NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES O F GALEROPSIS, GYROPHRAGMIUM, LONGIA,
AND MONTAGNEA '

The four genera, Galeropsis, Gyropltragwziuwz, Lopigin, and Molttagplea, along with Secotizwz, form a natural group ill the Secotiaceae, which is one of the gasteromycetous families recognized as
closely related to the Hymenomycetes.
The fructifications are stalked and more or less pileate, except
in Montag7zea where the pileous tissues are actually watltiilg. The
gleba is mostly lamelloid but sometirlies aiiastomosing until a more
or less spongy, chambered condition results. 111 this group tlie
gleha does not become a powdery spore mass at maturity, as in the
Podaxaceae, nor does it rapidly decompose or deliquesce, as ill certain closely related genera of the Agaricaceae. The stem is extended above as a percurrent columella. The spores are darkcolored in contrast to the echinulate or verrucose, hyaline or subhyaline ones in tlie Elas~no~~zyces-Macowanifes
group.
The chief purpose of the present paper is to discuss these genera
in relation to tlie species occurring in North America.
The writer acknowledges with appreciation the privilege of studying speci~ne~ls
made available by the herbaria of the University of
California, Harvard University (Farlow), University of Michigan,
and New York Botanical Garden, as well as the special aid rendered
by Dr. 'CV. H . Long and Dr. D. P. Rogers.

GALEROPSIS
Velenovsky, Mykologia 7 : 105. 1930.
Syn. Psamnzomyces Lebedeva. Trudy po Zaschtsch.

Rastjenij.

V. 1932.
The following is an emended description.
Published as Technical Paper No. 423 with the approval of the Director
Contrihution from the Department of Botany.
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of the Oregon State Agricultural Experiment Station, Corvallis.

Pileus cylitldrical to conic, slender, acute above, dry, usually
glabrous, drying tenacious, persisting, margin nude or with retllains
of cortina, stipe slender, tenacious, solid or hollow, mostly glabrous ;
gleba lamelloid, narrow, free, at first pale, then ochraceous; spores
ovoid or ellipsoid, ochraceous, smooth, borne acrogei~ously.
This genus has affinities with the Bolbitius-Galera group of
agaricaceous genera. Velenovsky corlsidered it nearest to Galera
through G. lzapala Fries, while Singer co~lsidersGaleropsis closely
allied to his Bolbitioideae.
The type species is G, dcsevtorzt~qtVelen. & Dvorak. (Mykologia
7 : 106. 1930) from Moravia. Other species previously assigned
(Lebedeva) Singer (Syn.
to the genus are G. platztagi~zifor~~lis
Psa?tz~~zotttyccs
plantagi~zifor~~zis
Lebedeva), and Galcropsis cucullata (Sliope & Seaver) S i l ~ g e r . ~
There are two known species in North America as follo\vs
1. Galevopsis cztcztllata (Shope & Seaver) Singer.
Syn. Bolbitius cucullatn Shope and Seaver, hlycologia 27 :
649-650. illus. 1935.
Secotiulli lo~zgipcs Zeller, Mycologia 33: 209-210. illus.
1941.
For a complete description of G. cucullatus reference may be
made to either of the two citations above. Singer points out the
similarity of this species with G. plantigitzifon~lis,~vhichhas been
reported from Turkestan and the Caucasia~lregions of Asia atld
Europe. This similarity is more apparent in the general stature
and shape of the fructifications of the two species (See illustration
of G. cz~cullatusill Riycologia 2 7 : 648. 1935) than in their microscopic characters. Young specin~ensof G. cz(cul1atzts have pileus
with fibrils from the margin, and the basidia are gasteromycetous.
The other North American species is:

Galeropsis polytrichoides comb. nov.
Syn. Secotiuln polytriclzoides Zeller, Mycologia 33 : 211-212.
illus. 1941.
G. polytriclzoides has closer affinities with G. desertorunz than
G. cucullatus although it is definitely cortinate as the latter. The
Singer, R. Studien zur Systematik der Basidiomyceten I. Beih. Bot.
Centralhl. 56 Ab. B: 147-150. 1936. (See p. 149.)
" ~ o c'it., pp. 148 and 150.

spores of the type species are twice as long as those of this species,
as may also be said of the pileus in proportio~lto its width.

GYROPHRAGMIUM
Montagne, Ann. Sci. Xat. 11. 20: 77. 1843.
Syn. Polyplociu~~z
Berkeley, London Jour. Bot. 2 : 202. 1843.
Fructifications epigeous, stalked ; stem percurrent as a columella
and continued above as an expanded, cap-like pileus ; peridium at
first turbiilate, then rupturing around the circumference, leaving
the lower half as a funnel-shaped volva at the base of the stem and
sometimes partially sheathing the latter and the upper part covering
the pileus ; annulus usually present ; gleba suspeilded from the under
surface of the pileus-like expansion of the stem, conlposed of radial,
ventricose, crowded, wavy, sometiines aizastomosing lamella, free,
at first tough, flexible, at tnaturity fuscous or black; spores spherical
or subsperical, smooth, browtlish.
The type species is Gyrophvag~~liu~iz
Delilci Pllontagiie (1843).
AIontagne based the genus on ~Lfo~~taglzites
Dtttznlii Fries (1836)
and according to the present I~iternational Rules of Botanical
Nomenclature undoubtedly the combit~ation for the type species
should be Gyrophragmium Dunalii (Fries) but doubtless G.
Dcldri Montagne should be conserved.
As indicated above Polyplocizt~nis reduced to synonymy with
Gyvophragmiwm following the able discussioil of this point by
Lloyd.4 From these notes a i d Lloyd's illustratiotls as well as the
fragmentary specii~le~~s
stutliecl from South Africa aild North
Africa, G. Dcliki ant1 G. i~lqztirza~zs( Berk.) Lloyd are doubtless
congeneric but because of spore color, shape, and color of fructifications, the two species call hardly be construed as identical.
A study of the inorpl~ologicaldevelopi~~ent
of the early stages of
the fructifications of a species in this genus i; much to be desired.
I t would appear fro111 remilants of fundamental tissues in mature
stages that the pel-idiuill is double. The outer layer partially or
entirely remailis at the base of the stelm as a volva which is free
or inore or less sheathing. Sometimes a portioli ren~ainsas a partial coating 011 the upper surface of the pileus, which has rather
indefinite origin. The origin of the annulus, wliich appears to be
Lloyd, C. G. Gyrophmgniiunz and Polyplocitii~z. bIpcologica1 Writings
Vol. 1, Brochure 18 No. 291: 195-196. 1904.

double in G. califor~zicuwz, is of considerable conjecture. I s it
coii~posedof an upper layer (partial veil) extending from the
margin of the pileus to the stem and a lower layer which was the
extension of the inner periclial layel- above the pileus or does its
lower portion sheath the steiii as an innate superficial layer? A
study of the developlnental 111orphology should thro~vlight on such
iz~~~z
questions atid indicate relationships bet~veenG g r o f i l z r a g ~ ~ ~and
Lo~igitrand Montag~zcn.
Two species have been named fronl North America, i.e. Polyfilociu~izcaliforuiczill~ Harkness and Ggrofilzrag~izizll~ztc.rc~lsr (Berk.
& Curt.) Massee. P . ctrlifor~~iczillz
Harkness therefore becoiiles

1. Gyrophragmium californicum (Harkness) Morse comb.
nov. in Herb. Univ. Calif.
Syn. Polyfilocizt~~tcalifor~liczr~llHarkness, Calif. Acad. Sci.
Bull. 1 : 159, 1885.
Polyplociz4tl~ C z i ~ r a ~ z Harkness
ii
in Herl). N. Y. Bot.
Garcl.
The following is an ei~lendecldescription of G. califonziczt~~z.
Fructifications tall, sleiider with a pileus formed from the discoid
expansion at the apex of the stein; pileus expanclitig to flat or depressed, 2 4 ciii. broad, covered by remains of the uiiiversal veil or
peridium, grayish, clrq ing, yellowish to buff or straw-colored; stein
1-1.5 cm. in diam.. eloilgating to 10-20 cm., coi~colorous;volva at
base of stem, white, free, 1-1.5 cm. broad, remains of the ruptured
universal veil or outer peridium; annulus solnetitlies evanescent,
sometimes persisting, ample, double, papery above, heavy belo\v.
white drying straw-colored; gleba rusty-black, lamelloid, free, suspended from the lower surface of the pileus; spores dark reddish
brown smooth, subglobose to irregular, angular to ellipsoid, 6-8.75

X 4-5

p.

Sandy locations in central California. January to June.
As Lloyd "has suggested it is unfortunate that Dr. Harkiiess did
not use the greatest care in distributing his specinieiis. The specimen at the Berlin Ill~perialLluseum is M o ~ z t a g ~ z eare~zarizts
a
and
Hollos cites it as a speciimeii from Harkness hinlself and that it
3 Loc. cit.
Wollos, Ladislaus. Die Gasterompceten Ungarns. Leipzig, 1904. (See
pp. 30-32 and T. 1-2.)

FIG.1. Left, Gyrophragmium californicum (Harkness) Morse (from
dried specimens in Univ. Calif. Herb.). Right, the type specimen of Longia
terensis (Berk. & Curt.) Zeller var. major Zeller, X % nat. size.

agrees completely wit11 Montag~zitcsradiosus (Pall.) Hollos. As
cited below the speciineils at the New York Botanical Garden and
the Uiliversity of California fit the Harkness description of G .
califor~~iczu~z.
This species is very limited in its distribution, having beell reported oilly froin the area near Sat1 Francisco Bay (FIG. 1 ) .
Specinleils examined : Califonlia : H. W7. Hnrkncss, Jan., 1882
(in N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb. under the ilaine Polyplociltiiz Cz~rralzii
Harkn.) ; San NIateo County, Sa11 Francisco, H . II'. Harklzcss,
May (in IL'. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.), Presidio, Clcolzc W c t l l e ~ b e c ,
April 6, 1929 (in Uiliv. Calif. Herb. under the ilallle Gyrophragnziuuz califoniicz~nt(Harkn.) llorse) .
Gyrophvagllziuliz tcxcrzsc (Berk. & Curt.) Rfass. is co~lsiderecl
not to be congei~ericwith Gyvoplzragl~zizl~l~
as treated above atid
therefore has been transferred to the followitlg new genus.

Longia gen. nov
Fructifications agaricoid with stein and capitate pel-idium ; peridium subglobose or depressed globose to broadly convex: surface
sillooth or rupturing into scales; partial veil leaving a inore or less
permanent annulus; sten? percurrent as a columella, more or less
wideniilg above to underlie the upper peridium; gleba black at
maturity, lainelliforin and variously anastomosing; hyrnenium of
paraphyses aiid basiclia; spores black, subglobose to ellipsoid.

z
Type species. S c c o t i u ~ ~texe~zsc.
The writer is dedicating this new genus to Dr. W. H. Long who
has coiltributed illaterially to our kilo\vledge of gasteromycetes in
the setniarid sectioils of the southwestern U~iitedStates.

1. Longia texensis (Berk. & Curt.) cotnh. nov.
Synonyms :
Secotizii~ztcxcnse Berk. & Curt. Grevillea 2 : 34-35. 1873.
Polj~plocizci~z
colulizilarc Ellis 8: Galloway. 1889. in Herb.
N. Y. Bot. Gard.
G ~ ! s o p l l ~ t r g l ~ ~tr.rr11.s~
i z i l l ~ (Berk. & CLII-t.)Massee, Grevillea
19: 96. 1891.
P o l y p l o c i l t ~ istriatztlrz
~
Ellis & Ev. 1893. ill Herb. N. Y.
Bot. Gard.

Secotium decipiens Peck, Bull. Torrey Club 22 : 492. 1895.
Gyrophragmium decipiens (Peck) Lloyd, Myc. IVrit. 1 : 62.
1901.
Podaxon strobilaceous Copeland, Ann. Myc. 2 : 4. 1904.
Fructifications agaricoid in form with stem and capitate peridium,
5-12 cnl. tall ; peridium subglobose or depressed globose to broadly
convex, 3-9 cm. broad, 2-7 cm. deep, at first closed below by a "partial veil," rather closely appressed to the stein below, lower part
soinetimes splitting longitudinally but usually fortning a double an~lulus,the upper part left in the for111 of a pileus; surface smooth or
rupturing into loose or appressed scales, cream- or buff-colored becoming darker (dark warm brown) and sordid grayish at maturity ;
stein stout, 2-3.5 cm. in diam. below usually tapering upward,
abruptly narrowed above into a percurrent columella widening
above to underlie the upper pileate peridium, firin becoming woody
on drying, solid, internally yellowish or pinkish, externally smooth,
usually becoming striate, colored like the peridium; gleba lainelliforin to variously united and anastomosing forming irregular cavities, free from the stem, 1-2 cm. deep, ventricose, becoming bone
brown to black; hymenium smooth, blackish; basidia broadly clavate, tetrasporous; steriginata slender, long; spores subglobose to
slightly obovoid, sterigmatal scar prominent, smooth, dark brown,
5 4 . 3 X 6.2-7.5 p.
Usually in semiarid, waste places. February to November.
Central Texas, westward to Sail Diego county, California and
north to Josephine county, Oregon.
The distinctions between Gyroplzuaglflium and Longia are very
well paralleled by those between A~lzatzifaand Lefiiofa in the Agaricaceae. Lo~zgialacks the persistent universal veil or volva, but is
annulate. The gleba or gills are free in all four genera mentioned.
Lo~zgiaperhaps provides closer affinities with the smooth-spored
members of the Agaricaceae than any other gasteroil~ycete. Barnett ' who has had opportunity to study all stages of developmeilt
of the fructifications of Longin has shown the close parallelism to
the development of certain species of Agaricus. Barnett has included good illustratio~lsof L . fexclzsis.
7 Barnett, H. L. The development and structure of L o ~ g i atcxcttsis (in a
current issue of MYCOLOGIA)
.

Specimens examined :
Texas : I n mesquite flats, no locality given, W. H. Long. Jr. No. 3,
1901 (in N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.). Eastland county, Cisco, E.
A . Snlitlt, May-June, 1935 (in Zeller Herb.), June 5-10, 1935
(in U. hfich. Herb.), Eastland, E. A . Swzitlz, April 8, 12, 20, 23
( 2 coll.) , 1934, &fay 6 ( 2 coll.) , 1934 ; Hudson county, E. Clover,
No. 806, hfay 3, 1933 (all in U. hIich. Herb.) ; La Salle county,
105 mi. S . l i . of San Antonio (in Farlow Herb.) ; Travis county,
Austin, F. McAllister (in N . Y . Bot. Gard. Herb). A . 111. F e ~ g u 5092, 1902 (in Patouillard Herb. at Farlow Herh., ex. IJr.H. Long
Herb. No. 1825).
New ilIexico: Dona Ana county, Las Cruces. E. 0 . Wooto~z,Feb.
22, 1893 (type of Polyploci~~~it
striat~i~n
E . P: E. herb. nom.),
Oct., 1893, F. Garcia, Apr., 1894 (No. 102, J. B. Ellis) (All in
N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.), H. L. Banzeft, during the year, 1941
(in Zeller Herb.).
Oregon : Josepliine county, IVilderville. S . iM.Zeller, July 28, 1941.
Califorilia : Central California, H. W .Hark?zess, Apr. to Aug. (Ellis Herb. in N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.) ; Butte county, Cl~ico,L. C.
C. Krieger, Autumn, 1912 (in N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.) ; Contra
Costa county, Mt. Diablo tlear Antioch, H . M.Hall, Oct. 12, 1918
(in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Fresno county, near Auberry, W. T. Shazu,
April 18, 1936 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Glenn county, Orlando, Nrs.
Brtttzo Kochlcr, Xov., 1924 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Los Angeles
coutlty, Clarernont, C. F. Btrker, June, 1914 (in X. Y. Bot. Garcl.
Herb.), Lamanada Park, E. A . Bogzi~te,Afay, 1897 (in N. Y.
Bot. Gard. Herb.). Paltndale, Am! Frcy, May 5 , 1940 (in U.
Calif. Herb.), Pasadena, Id. S.Gardlzcr, April, 1908 (in U. Calif.
Herb.), A . J. JlcClutchic, Nov., 1894 (cotnm. by A. P. RIorgan
to N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb., Dec., 1894) ; Orange county, Santa
Ana, Miss Geis, Apr., 1902 (in S.Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.), Pluinas
county, Quincy, D. L. Bzwdick, July, 1933 (in U. Calif. Herb.),
Riverside county, Riverside, C. 0 . S~qziflz,Jan. 15, 1935 (in U.
Calif. Herb.) ; San Benito county, Pinnacles National Rlonurnent, Nick McKibbe~z,May 7, 1939 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; San
Bernardino county, Mentone, W. I. Teuclz, Rlay 9, 1900 (in U.
Calif. Herb.), Rattlesnake Canyon, Mrs. C. P. Krauth, Feb.,

1934 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Sail Diego county, Imperial Beach,
Dr. E . A. Purer, Mar. 26, 1938 (in U. Calif. Herb.), San Diego,
C. B. O ~ c u t t March,
,
1889 (type of Pol~~filociu~n
coluw.ctzare Ell.
& Galw. herb. nom. in N. Y. Bot. Gard. Herb.) ; Solatlo county,
Davis, F. H. Bolster, Jan., 1912 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Stanislaus
county, Blakesley Beach, Empire, E. E. Morse, June, 1939 (in
U. Calif. Herb.).

Longia texensis var. major var. nov
Fructificatiotls large, 15-30 cm. tall, tan to grayish ; stems bulbose,
5-7 em. in diam. at the base when fresh, drying 3-4.5 cm. below and
2.5-3.5 cm. above, smooth, sometimes scaly, wrinkled but not striate
mrheli dry, sometimes with reddish brown streaks, solid; annulus
usually persistent, normally superior; peridium subglobose to expanded 6-12 cm. broad, 3-6 cm. deep, quite smooth to areolate when
you~lg,with large scales at maturity; gleba and spores as in species.
I n semiarid locations. April to September. Distribution : From
Yolo county, California, south into northern Mexico.
This is the large Pacific Coast plant to which Lloyd referred under Gyrofihrag13ziuwz decifiic~lsas iimuch more obese . . . with a
thick stem" (Myc. IITrit. 1 : 196. 1904) and beautifully illustrated
in his pl. 23, fig. 1.
This is in contrast to Longia texctzsis itself which he illustrated it1
pl. 23, figs. 2 and 3 and in pl. 24, fig. 5. When the latter grows in
the margins of cultivated, and especially irrigated, areas it attains
larger size than in its usual arid or semiarid habitat, but variety
~~zajor
is distinctly larger even under semiarid conditions. The cap
is more conspicuously scaly at maturity than the species (FIG. 2).
Specimens examined :
Mexico: Baja California, Zaragora, C. B. Orcuff, April, 1889 (in
Zeller Herb., comm. by C. G. Lloyd).
California: A. J. McClatclzie, no further data (in N. Y. Bot. Gard.
Herb.) ; Kern county, Wasco, Mrs. Enznza S. Keese, April 29,
1932 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Los Angeles county, near Lancaster,
Richard Greer, April 24, 1940 (in U. Calif. Herb.) ; Solano
county, Davis, F. H. Bolster, June and Sept., 1912 (U. Calif.
Herb.) ; Yolo county, Woodland, Eugetze Brauner, April 21,
1940, type (in U. Calif. Herb.).

AIONTAGXEA Fries, Genera Hyi~~enon~ycetuin
p. 7.
?lot ~kfo~ztag~laca
DC.
syn.
illontag~zeaFries, in litt. 1833.
Jlontrzgizifcs Fries, Ey~icrisisp. 240. 1836.

(April) 1836;

Fructificatio~ls,stipitate, with general Coprilzzts-like appearance ;
peridiurn remaining as a volva at the base of the stipe; stem expanded at apex into a flattish disk. from the margin of which fall
radially the f see (not anastomosing), nude, persistent (not deliquescent), lamelloid gleba; spores smooth, dark fuscous, black erz
Inasse, borne acrogenously.
Fries first published ,Zlontng~~eilin his "Genera Hymenomyceturn," April, 1936, ancl later changed the name to Moiltagitites in
the Epicrisis to make way for DeCandolle's dlo~ltczg~zaea
which was
a renaming of a genus, Jlo~lfafioa,in the Compositae. Montag~zaen
was not published until October. 1936, and at any rate is regarded
as invalid by the phanerogamic taxonomists (see Kew Index).
These circumstances give the name Mo~ifagtzeaFries clear standing,
both on the basis of different spelling and from priority. against
Motzfagnaca DC. ~Wo?tfngnetris a more desirable nanie for, according to the nomenclatorial s)-stem now generally recognized,
JIo~zfug~itcs
could more appropriately represent a fossil genus.
hlontagne emended Fries' description of Jlo?~fng~tea
and indicated
there was no legitimate reason for the name i%lonfag~litcs.
The type species is 3f. are7zariu.s (DC.) since 3lo~ltag?zitesDztt~trlii,listed first by Fries, belongs in ;\lontagne's genus, Gyroplzrag1121z1112.

1. Montagnea arenarius (DC.) comb. nov.
Syn. Agarirzis (Boletus) rndioszu Pallas. Russ. Reis 2.
p. 744. 1777.
Agaricus arelturius DC. Flore Francaise 6 : 45. 1815.
Molltag~zitesCaltdollei Fries, Epicrisis p. 241. 1836.
lZIorlfag?zifrsPallnsil Fries, Epicrisis p. 211. 1836.
Fructifications (%30 cnl. tall, Co,brirllrs-like in general appearance ;
pileus merely an expandecl disk of the suniinit of the columella
SMontagne, J. F. C. Sylloge generum specierumque cryptogamarum.
Paris, 1861. (See pp. 129-130.)

(stem), 1 3 . 5 cm. broad, tapered to a very thin edge, convex then
plane to depressed, surface smooth, white or grayish, usually with
remnants of the volva at the center and sometimes extending nearly
to the margin; gleba lamelloid, entirely free froin the main columella, attached to the margin of the discoid pileus, ventricos
rounded below ; laniella crowded, ventricose-rounded, black, of light
fuscus hyphae, 1-3.5 cm. long, 4-12 mm. broad; coluinella-stipe
8-30 cm. long, 4-26 mm. in diam. above usually tapering downward, hollow, white fleshed, beconling altnost woody on drying,
surface smooth to striate, often becoming scaly or lacerate, white
or bvhitish: volva usuallv double, the outer white nlore or less
ample, usually covered with adherent sand, the inner lacerate, of
tough fibrous strands; paraphyses broadly clavate, some~vhatfuscus; basidia clavate or pyriform, somewhat fuscus. Cspoi-ed, almost
square at the distal end with blunt sterigniata at the corners, so to
speak, 20-28 X 10-14 p ; spores altnost sessile, borne acrogenously,
dark fuscus with a more or less hyaline germ pore at the distal
end, ellipsoid to obovoid, 12-19 X 6-1 1.2 p.
This species as the name implies grows in sandy places, usually
in the open sunlight. The plants are scattered or gregarious.
TYhole fields of thousands of specimens have been reported in eastern Oregon. Usually the stipe is about one-half to two-thirds buried in the sand. If the specimens are pulled up the volva is usually
left in the ground.
The double volva is rather inconspicuous in some specin~ens.
The inner portion is very lacerate and has some characteristics of
columella (stem) tissue. A study of the developmental morphology through the young stages of the sporophore is needed to aid
in an interpretation of origin of these fundamental tissues.
This one American species is extremely variable in stature according to the conditions under which it inay be found. An attempt, however, to segregate slender growth forms ~vhich may
be classed as approaching 121. fetzuis Pat. fails when the whole
n~orphologicalpicture is considered. Specitnens from sandy dunelike ridges high up on the north side of Mt. Sl~asta,California, are
small and rather slender, actually about 6-14 cm. tall. Nevertheless they do not attain the gracility or appearance of M. tcfzuis.
From the broad, dry, plateau-like expanses of eastern Oregon or
lower altitudes of California the specimens are intermediate in size,
while in the southern range of M ,ave?zarius, in Texas, New hfex-

ico, Arizona, and southern California, the fungus attains its greatest stature, with a stem up to a height of 25-30 cm., and diameter
proportionate, up to 2.6 cm. above, tapering downward. But along
wit11 these larger specimens, however, will be smaller ones silililar
to those found in the northern range of distribution.
Mention should be made here of the very conservative attitude
of Hollos ~ v h ohas iiicluded practically all described species under
his M o ~ z f a g ~ z i f radioszts.
cs
For instance. &I. Ellroffi Rlass. which
was discovered by Scott-Elliott in the Xile Valley, Egypt ( n o f
"New Zealatid" as erroneously stated in Sacc. Syll. Fung. 11: 79
and copied by Hollos and others), is a species distinct ancl apart
fro111 /If. avozarizis. The stem tissues are distinct, coinposed of
silky longitudinal fibers not like those in JI. nvcizarilis. The spores
in the type of Al. Elllotti (in S.Y . Bot. Gard. Herb.) are ovate ancl
6-7.75 X 4.5-5 p, instead of "12 X 7" as described by Massee
(Grevillea 11 : 1. 1892). Hollos has also ii~cludedhere Polyploriziw callfor?licuiiz Harkness, which has already been discussed
under Gyroplzragliziuiil, and d l . fc~zziisPat. The latter seeills quite
distinct from ,TI. a r ~ ? ~ n v i zift s Patouillard's description is accurate
and it doubtless is, for speciineii~fro111 the Galapagos Islands (in
U. of Calif. Herb.) correspond to his description. In these the
spores are ellipsoid, obovoid or angular, with thick rather clear
walls, and nleasure 5 4 . 5 X 4-4.5 p.
Specimens examined :
Texas: M'. H. L o ~ l g ,No. I , 1901, 110 data (in Herb. N.Y. Bot.
Garcl.) ; Travis County, Austin, W . H. L o n g , No. 317, 1901 (in
Farlow herb. under the llanle Monfaglzites tcxcrzsis Berk.).
New Mexico: Bernalillo county, Albuquerclue, H7. H. L o n g , Feb.
4, 1933 (in Herb. U. Calif.) and No. 10256, May, 1942 (in
Zeller Herh.) ; Dona Ana county, illersilla. H. L. B n r ~ ~ r tAug.,
f,
1938 (in Zeller Herb.).
Arizona: Navajo couilty, Oraibi-Leupp road, A. F. Wlzitilzg, Aug.
24, 1936 (in Herb. fifus. N. Ariz. No. 814,'2615, also in Herb.
C . Mich.).
Oregon: Crook county, 6 miles E. of Redmond, Alnx D o t y , May 5 ,
1938 (in Zeller Herb.) ; Deschutes county, S. M. Zeller, June 23,
Loc, cit.

(See pp. 30-32 and T. 1-2.)

1929; Grant county, R. E. Brooke, May 27, 1940 (in Zeller
Herb.).
California: Southern Calif., A. J. McClutclzic, no data (in Herb.
N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; Los Angeles county, Dry Lake near Lancaster, H . E. Bailey, Apr. 3, 1942 (in Herb. U. Calif.) ; Riverside county, Elsinore, A. J. McClutclzie, Mar. 28, 1896 (in Herb.
N. Y. Bot. Gard.), Mr. and Mrs. T . S . Bratzdegce (in Zeller
Herb.), Riverside, C. 0. Smith, Mar. 26, 1937 (in Herb. U.
Calif.) ; San Bernardino county, Forest Home. H. K . Rusby,
Sept., 1909 (in Herb. I\j. Y.Bot. Gard.), K m n z ~ rT.
, S . and K. L.
Bra~zdegee,May, 1914 (in Herbs. U. Calif. et N. Y. Bot. Gard.),
Mohave Desert, H . W. Harkness, June, and San Bernardino,
John A . Afzderson, 1940 (both in Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
Mexico : Baja California, El Alamo, Jauzes McMurplzy & Wiggilzs,
April 28, 1931 (No. 46) (in Zeller Herb. and Lloyd collections).
U. S. S. R . (Russia) : Transcaucasia, Elizavetopol, G. WoroFzoeu,
No. 30 (Fungi Caucasici, in Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
Africa: Algeria, Trabut, July, 1908 (in Herb. Patouillard at Farlow Herb., Harvard U.).
Nearly all specimens cited above are accessioned in herbaria
under the name Montagnites Candollri Fries.

